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Paulist Prison Ministries, PO Box 29121, Washington, DC 20017 
 

“I was in prison and you visited me (Matt. 25: 36).” 

 

 

The materials listed below are provided free of charge upon written request.  

 

1. Newsletters. English and Spanish. Prison chaplains receive copies of our 

quarterly newsletter Let’s Talk! and its Spanish translation called ¡Hablemos!  The 

newsletters include several regular features in each issue, including a question and 

answer column with responses to questions sent in by inmates. In addition, Deacon 

Dennis Dolan, a prison chaplain in Connecticut, writes a column on prison 

spirituality based on his experience ministering to inmates. Other columns—on 

spiritual topics, prisoner saints, and on what to listen for in the season’s liturgies—

also run in each newsletter.  

 

2. Bibles. Both English and Spanish language Bibles – New American Bible 

Revised Edition (English) and Santa Biblia Segunda Edición (Spanish) – are 

provided to chaplains as well as prisoners who write in requesting the Word so they 

can grow in the Knowledge of the Lord.  

 

3. Invitation: The Search for God, Self and Church. This 116-page Catholic 

learning guide for adults is especially popular with prisoners and chaplains. The 

question and answer format presents the truths of the Catholic faith in an appealing 

and easy-to-understand way. English and Spanish. 

 

4. The Book of Catholic Prayer for Every Day. This prayer book can help 

individuals to begin a regular life of prayer. Based on a monthly cycle of prayers 

familiar to many Catholics, the little book helps to center a prayer life – especially 

for prisoners who so often find themselves in situations not conducive to prayer. 

English only. 

 

5. Pamphlet Series. We offer two pamphlets for our Prison Ministry. Follow Me: 

Conversion & Commitment to Christ, is the first pamphlet in our pamphlet series. 

Learn more about Conversion, Discipleship and your personal Commitment to 

Christ. In Touch with God’s Word: How to read the Bible, is the second pamphlet 

in our series and gives readers ways to understand and read the Bible. English and 

Spanish. 
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